2021 FGS Open Gardens
Saturday, July 17th
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

ituated in the heart of Boston’s Fenway neighborhood
and a link in Olmsted's Emerald Necklace, the Fenway Victory
Gardens span 7 acres tended by a community of almost 500
gardeners from every neighborhood in Boston, with a diversity of
cultures, ages, abilities, and experience. During WWII, the City of
Boston established 49 areas (including the Boston Common and
the Public Gardens) as ‘victory gardens’ for citizens to grow
vegetables and herbs. As the oldest and largest continuously
operating WWII Victory Garden in the U.S., the Fenway Victory
Gardens is home not only to vegetable gardens, but to floral
gardens, a community herb garden, an accessible garden, an
apiary, a nursery, and a pollinator garden. A meadow at the
historic park's center is ideal for social gatherings, yoga, lawn
games, and plenty more. Come and spend an afternoon exploring
our special part of the Boston parks system!

S

Applying for a Fenway
Victory Garden:

Many Fenway victory gardeners will open their gates to the
public, visitors, neighbors, and friends. View a spectrum of flower
and vegetable gardens, learn new gardening tips, and get inspired.
This is a self-guided tour, and donations are welcome.

The Fenway Garden Society, Inc. 501(c)(3)
P.O Box 230038
Boston, MA 02123
(857) 244-0262

Please apply online at www.fenway
victorygardens.org, or connect with us
at info@fenwayvictorygardens.org.

Boylston & Park
A1-8, Leo Romero & Iory Allison
Leo and Iory have created a
masterful landscape of flowers,
grass paths, perennials and
established ornamental shrubs,
taking particular pride in having
continuous color from April to
November. This is an impressive
garden that welcomes thousands of
park visitors to our special place on
the Emerald Necklace. It’s a perfect
place to start your tour!
A9-11, Philip Bibb
Philip's garden contains both
vegetables and flowers as well as
berries and herbs. The flowers are
mainly perennials with some
annuals in the summer. At this time
there are a lot of day lilies in flower.
In the spring the garden has a
number of different types of bulbs
and wild flowers. For vegetables he
tries to grow things that are not
attractive to animals or if attractive
then protected with barriers, etc.
A12-13, Billy & Eric Bain
Billy and Eric's perfectly manicured
garden is beautiful to look at and
wonderful to relax in. As a crafty
landscaper, Eric takes pride in his
nifty paving skills. Billy's precision
makes for matching flower beds
and unified pathways. Stop by and
see for yourself!
A15, Arthur Rose
Arthur is one of our most veteran
gardeners, having been with
Fenway Victory Gardens since
1965. Arthur made the move a few
years ago into this main path plot,
allowing for many more visitors
throughout the day. Primarily a
vegetable gardener, he particularly
loves his rhubarb! Arthur, in
addition to his gardening prowess,
had for years been the invaluable
force behind keeping FGS’s water
pipe system in top shape.
A18, Ellen Bowers
A27-30, Richie Dunshee
& Jose Anaya
This main-path garden is a diverse
mix of perennial shrubs, roses,
colorful annuals, and a vegetable
garden in a space which receives

full sun throughout the day. Richie
& Jose spend many hours each
week in the gardens and can be
often found helping out their
neighbors.
A31-32, Victoria Stock
Victoria has been gardening since
1997. Her garden is styled after an
English cottage garden with tall
flowers, aromatic herbs, and
heirloom vegetables wilding
together as the season progresses.
Blossoms topple into the paths, so
that one may wade through flowers
to reach the grassy sitting area.
Many flowers, herbs, and
vegetables are grown from seeds,
or cuttings from other gardeners.
Some are gleaned from the
compost piles, notably the
daffodils, the lilac tree, and
peonies. The most mentioned
feature is the wisteria tree near the
gate, the success of the wisteria is
owed to frequent harsh pruning.
B4, Jack LeMay
Jack’s garden crosses rustic
backyard with urban farm. He has
green zebra tomatoes, Japanese
eggplants, and sugar snap peas,
among other things. There may
even be a ripe sungold tomato for
you to try!
B1A-1B, Kim & Craig McNulty
Avid Boston Red Sox fans, Craig
and Kimberly McNulty have been
Fenway Victory gardeners for four
years. Their Red Sox themed
garden includes multiple levels,
Green Monster planters, a Pesky
pole, a step-down “dugout”, and
filled with only dog friendly red,
green, or white flowering plants.
Full sun allows flowers and
vegetables to flourish and, in this
garden, the people watching is at
its prime.
B11, Maureen Sullivan
Her garden is an oasis in the city
with a touch of God’s beauty and
peace. Its unique design sets off
vibrant flowers against the Boston
skyline. A variety of colors and
plants catch your eye. Roses,
hydrangeas, tulips, daffodils, lilies,
and black-eyed Susan’s dance in
the sun drawing butterflies and
birds. The climbing rose started

from one small cutting planted 20
years ago, and is this garden’s visual
highlight.
C1A-1B, Valerie Smith
Her garden is a double plot with
paths through flower beds, a raised
organic vegetable bed, and a pond
with goldfish. In the spring, there
are peonies, tulips, irises and roses
blooming. In the summer, there are
hydrangeas, zinnias, lilies and
coneflowers. A grassy area allows
space for relaxing and reading as
well as entertaining friends.
C13-15, Carmen Musto
Carmen has been a Fenway
gardener since 1983. His garden
offers the visitor a meandering path
through a collection of mature fruit
trees (crabapple, peach, and cherry),
lovely roses, irises, and a Japanese
wisteria draping over a lower-level
patio. Take time to explore this
multi-level paradise.
E1, Joe Bowers
His garden is going into its 3rd
season. Most of the garden,
including the workbench, raised
bed, clamshell path, and the brick
patio, is repurposed from the
original 2x8 raised beds, a garden
remodel in Cambridge, and an old
chimney in Newton. The mature
plantings were also inherited, but
most have been moved or pruned
from their original state. The next
project will be to redo the
strawberry box, but in the
meantime the heirlooms and hot
peppers are off to a strong start!
J9/K10, Steve Davy
& Dionna Di Pierro
Both Steve and Dionna have been
FGS members since 2011. They
began their adventures in
gardening prior to moving to
Boston where they had a luscious
rooftop garden in Michigan. Steve
and Dionna moved from row Y, and
carefully transplanted their
hydrangeas to their current plot.
Those who were lucky enough to
stop by this spring would have seen
some pretty fabulous tulips that
were on parade for all to admire.
K11-12, Chas Hannum
& Travis Barfield
Chas and Travis are excited for

you to stop by their mixed
vegetable and flower garden! This
double plot hosts many plants,
ranging from tomatoes and kale to
lavender, hydrangea, lilies, and
more! If you like beer and want to
see a hops plant in real life, then
their plot is for you! They’ll even
chat about their favorite local
brews. Stop by and enjoy their
space space, and view of the city.
M11-12/N1-2, Rick Malkasian
This remarkable set of garden
rooms is beautiful in all seasons. It
provides a feeling of a miniature
landscape — a field, a dry bed
stream, and a pond with an island.
The small shrubs and trees are the
forest, and the surrounding park
trees and buildings represent the
mountains. You just might catch
Rick lounging in the hammock
with his ukulele, and enjoying his
hard work.
N11, Sierra & Adam Goodrich
Their garden has given them the
community and creative outlet
they wanted in a neighborhood.
They are learning so many things,
and making so many friends. They
love growing flowers and veggies,
and their dogs love keeping
bunnies away from their tasty
plants.
N12, Amy Johnson
A recent assignment of a garden
plot back in April 2021 has now
become a full-blown obsession for
Amy, housing six different types of
tomatoes, eight different types of
herbs, Burgundy okra, and French
breakfast radishes, and much
more. When she’s not watching
videos on how to build a tomato
trellis, Amy is learning more about
urban agriculture at BU.
O9-10, Pam Jorgensen
& Adam Jaffe
They combined their gardens into
one this spring, but it is still a work
in progress. They started with a
design for both raised beds and inground plantings in a very sunny
location. They are growing berries
on the perimeter, and a variety of
vegetables and some herbs in

beds. They recently added a dining
patio with an umbrella and are
working on the entrance path as the
central focal point.
019, Natalia Savelyeva
Chill out in her garden under the
shade of oak trees.

Center South & North
Q2-3, Alison & Sharkey
Their double plot features a nice
mix of flowers and vegetables. The
dogs quite enjoy the grassy area
and watching the many fish in the
pond. Several sitting areas
complement the garden as well.
When in full bloom, the many
dahlias are stunning.
T4, Jessie Zhen
She has been a member of the FGS
for 5 years, and has enjoyed every
minute of it. She grows roses,
wisteria, and heirloom vegetables.
This year, she's trying a new
technique of interlacing wild
flowers in between veggies, which
has worked wonders for pollination
and looks great as well. Her plot
has taught her patience and given
her tranquility.
W13 -14, Joe & Dolores Fazio
They have a wide variety of
vegetables and flowers in their
garden. Security, openness, and
easy maintenance were important
to them when they laid out their
garden, and they wanted their
garden to appear friendly. There are
different zones within the garden,
mostly based on where the
vegetables and flowers are planted.
They tried to pack the garden with
as many plants as possible, but they
also wanted movement within the
garden to be visually interesting
and a little bit experiential.
X3-5, Kristen Mobilia
Kristen has been a gardener since
2001. She has a wide variety of
plantings, including heirloom
vegetables (artichokes, tomatoes,
onions, etc.), herbs (basil, lovage,
thyme, etc.), fruit (lots of berries and
even a fig tree!), and then there are
the flowers (tons of dahlias and
zinnias). She welcomes chatting
about the challenges and triumphs
of gardening, as well as the history

of the Fenway Victory Gardens.
X26, Christine & Eliot Wilder
Since 2008, gardening has been a
family affair for them and their
daughter, Astrid. This is is their
fourth and final plot that has a mix
of flowers and veggies. To protect
their tomatoes, they completely
wrapped their raised beds. They
also have beans, basil, brussel
sprouts, and potatoes. Their
flowers include annuals such as
cosmos, nasturtiums, petunias, and
geraniums, as well as perennials
such as peonies, astilbe, and a
butterfly bush. Look for the rusty
stove in the back, too!
X32-33, Marie Fukuda
X39/W16, Christine Nelson
& Jay Seiter
Gardeners since 2016, their space
is primarily a vegetable garden
with flowers interspersed to attract
pollinators and add a pop of color.
On the garden "menu" this year are
tomatoes (of course!), cucumbers,
beans, lettuce, onions, purple
kohlrabi, carrots, beets, purple
cabbage, herbs, and more! The
gardens are a special and unique
space to them. They'd be happy for
you to drop by to say “hello.”

Our Public Gardens
J4-5, The Herb and
MedicinalGarden
This double garden was created in
2016 as a public space for visitors
and gardeners to explore the
sensory experience of herbal
plants. Full of color, texture, and
fragrance, you can rub your fingers
on the LemonVerbena or the
Chocolate Mint and learn how
these herbs have been used for
medicinal remedies since medieval
days.
F1-6, The Accessible Garden
The Accessible Garden has been
in existence since 1998 to ensure
gardening access for all Boston
residents. The Fenway Garden
Society is proud to provide
memberships to gardeners of all
ages, abilities, and levels of
experience.

